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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Middlesex ss	 Framingham District Court 

Commonwealth of Criminal Docket 

#0 0 4 9 CR 1893 A
v.	 ((\Joof, 

Michael Elbery 

Defendant's Omnibus Discovery Motion 

Due to the Court refusing to docket this Pro se defendant's 

Discovery Motions the Pro se defendant files this discovery motion. 

~he defendant, Pro	 se, makes the following discovery demands which 

will yield discovery that is mandatory per M.R.Cr.P.- Rule 14. 

1. Regarding the arrest of Peter H. Gear (alleged victim) by the Fram

~\! ~0ingha Police (hereinafter the F.P.D) on 7-4-00 the defendant requests 
'\,.J ,r. 

Y -; \~
 
!"yJ . the booking photos of that arrest by the F.P.D.
 

/
IV'· ~ 
~ } . the	 booking sheet and booking report of that arrest
 

booking video of that arrest
'If ,;f ~c. the
 
information the F.P.D. has of that arrest
~~d. all 

~ .. vP e. the amount of bail, date of bail and who paid the bail regarding 

(~~ that arrest 

~' \ f. All statements made by Gear during that arrest 

2. ReS!arding the alleged injuries that the all p ("'!"Pr1 H~~""~-
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su~ained causing this instant action the defendant demands 

~' a. 2 sets of the 6 photos the F. P. D. has of those inj uries 

~ \0 b. to know the type of camera the F.P.D. used to take the 6 photos'>!~\.() V 

(1 

:4 In~ \~ (a), above. 
~~! ~ . Where and ~hen were the 6 photos in (a), above, taken? 

I' .t' \/r . Who took the 6 pic tures in (a), above? 

\\) ~ ...I ~ e. Who devoloped those same 6 pictures?v/ \ 
f.	 Court impound the negatives that produced those 6 pictures 

3.	 Regarding the larceny charge originating/filed at the Taunton Dist. 
'''\) 

\1, Court (docket #9431CR4589A) that the.F.P.D. arrested Peter H. Gear for 
\f 

1 ~ on 7-4-00 the defendant requests
 

!~ Jf~ a. all court and probation records regarding that arrest
 
~ I	 J '{ \ \,f 
~. \ . ';- /i b. the amountof the larcenies, number of larcenies, date of larcen

~'- .,' /\ \ 'i) I 

ies/offenses that caused that arrest~~ ;~ ;/ i) ),';\ 

. \ c . date the charges were disposed of
 

~/~~\Y; .d. the disposition of the charges
;;}J
Per Gear's CORl - what does PTP mean and what is its significanc

~«~'~ e. - see Ex. A. 

~~'P? 
urii~~4. Where and when did Peter H. Gear (alleged victiml report the alleged 

~ . rime to the F.P.D. that caused this instant action. 

a.	 to whom was the alleged crime reported? 

b.	 state the exact address where the alleged crime was reported 
c.	 Produce a copy of the tape recording, log and computer printout 

of any phone call that preceded the report by Gear and that caus 

the F.P.D. to take Gear's complaint. 

state the time that Gear reprted the alleged crime to the F.p.D. 

which resulted in a police report to Sgt. Sanchez. 

5. state the name of the therap~st and addressthat, as per Mass. Region 

#9 Parole officer - Karen Rouke-Gatty, Gear went to for therapy or treat
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a.	 Produce all ~eports from that therapist regarding Gear's treatm, 

needed because of the incident that caused this action 

b. Produce all reports from that therapist via reports or otherwi~ 

indicating or revealing where Gear went in terms of a physiciar 

or hospital treatllient regarding his alleged injuries. 

~~A vieWing and listening by the defendant to the F.P.D. recordinq mac 
/~"

(0) hat records the times and phone calls to the F.P.D. r the same recording 

~' achine Attorney Ken Brekka obtained the information regarding the defen
\",\
~/	 calion 7-4-00 to the F.P.D. and their response to that call,

'"	 =------' 
,~j ;(.f ~' 1r/ "'~;\,.j '\' (\"

\! ' '1 II' \ (1 (

d I / '......... .,/"
\. \.	 ~. 

a.	 Including all 7 known phone calls'Tnv;ived in this instant case
l ,/ / 

,-,'	 to the F.P.D. See #8 below for a list of the 7 phone calls 

b.	 In particular the 2 phone calls Gear made on 7-4-00 to the F.P.[ 

c.	 Also the phone call made by F.P.D. Vizikas from the Route 30 

Mobile on 7-4-00upon arrival to the Mobil as a result of the de

fendant's 911 call from the Mobil. 
"J \ 

') \ \.' 

I' 
\ ,t'	 " 

,., I '../ ,"", 

"'I "Z'v"':;"--7 . Produce all information for the last 6 years of Peter H. Gear with th 
- '.)	 ;. II 

(~( Mass. Registry of Motor Vehicles regarding his registration of automobile,
" > '."" ,:ir\"~ \J" )"J ~l""
 

, l,' Jt~' rq ,> ,\~ r\v- J '-< f'
 
\ \ ,< 'f' o'~ ;'\\'
 

~ ,"\.10
 

~ I'!' ,,\; 

8.~ Regarding the phone calls made to or from/by the F.P.D. concerining 

t e above docketed case, the defendant requests (See calls listed below) 

t/ a. A computer print out of each phone call 

?{I)}/ b. that he listen to the original tape ~ecording of each call art 

hf~v0\ the original F.P.D. recording machine 

\ ~J	 ,\ c. that he get or receive a transcript of the recording of each cal]
J 

d.	 a print out of the F.P.D. l2£ of each call 

Caller Time Call Made Date	 Sonrr-o 
1.	 Elberv 
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3 • Gear ? 7-4-00	 F.P.D. 9l l tape 

4 • Elbery 2:37 a.m. 7-4-00	 F.P.D. log 

5 . Gear 7: 2l a.m. 7-5-00	 F.P.D. log 

6 .	 Elbery 3:30 a.m. 7-7-00 Attorney Ken Bre 

& F.P.D. tape 

7 . F.P.D. Sanchez 7:30 a.m, 7-6-00	 F.P.D. tape 

9. Meaning of the abbreviations al1 1 0n the F.P.D. computer printout. Se' 
J 

A copy of the 7-3-00 Mobil video that is in possession of the F.P.D 

the defendant's viewing. 

a. or a viewing of that tape by the defendant at the Court. 

The synagogue or temple Gear was bartmitzvahed at. 

The Docket Entries of this instant case. 

4 applications for criminal complaint. 

Provide the "Chain of Custody" of the Mobil video of 7-2-00 through 

7-3-00 that the F.P.D. possess and the Court ordered impounded durin 

t~is in~tant action/case. 
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b. state the date and time the officer in (a), above, picked-up 

that video tape or any video tape from the Route 30 Mobil 

c. state the name of the F.P.D. officer who brought back that Sam 

video tape or any video tape to the Route 30 Mobil 

d. State the time and day and date that the officer in (c), above 

brought back that Mobil video tape to the Mobil and which Mobi] 
employees did you give the tape to. 

e. Describe all activrty of the F.P.D regarding the Mobil video, 

above, after it was initially pic~ed-up until Sanchez put it ir 

evidence at the F.P.D. on 7-7-00 

i. Include the names of all F.P.D.employees and prosecuti 

team members who participated in any and all of the 

requested "chain of custody" and activities 

ii. The date, day and time of all requested activity of 

the video "chain of custody!! 

iii. State the name of any and all Mobil employees contact 

regarding any ana all Mobil video tapes 
State the meaning of the number S56078321 per the F.PD. tape 911 re 

cording of Peter H. Gear on 7-4-00. 

Produce all recordings of the F.P.D. regarding the above docketed
 

case, including all phone tapes and radio communications of the
 

underlying incident.
 

a.	 Include all turret tapes. 

b.	 Include the recording of F.P.D. Dones and Vizikas' radio communi

cation from the Chinese Restaurant after leaving the Mobil on 

7-4-00 after the incident that caused this action. 

Produce all transcripts made by the prosecution of any and all tapes 

and recordings involving this instant action. 

a.	 Produce all transcripts the prosecution intends on using during 

the trial of this instant case. 
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~. Produce all documentary evidence the prosecution will use at tria 

a. including all documents signed by the defendant 

£j I ~~ ~ :v:I \lJ.A, ~<o SMlu- I' \ t3 f~'fl.VIOV-
,,~~~: ~~o. Provide \In "out-of-state" and Federal rap sheet or criminal convic 

,~;~ tions of the alleged victiom, Peter H. Gear, for the other 49 state 

and Ferderal jurisdiction . 
.0,;..··
II 

Provide for inspection by the defendant the proscutor's file re

garding s instant case. 

'r\. \'< ~~ . - niL o!lv-.. ,(em/., r(JIr~,J{"j g~,"J yMA-J 
, I~ \h. J " 

,,\ /'1/\ f}- 22. Prosecutor to search and turn over to the defendant all records of
\~( ~ /,-'~"
 
~ J ~! Peter H. Gear's involvement with drugs.


\::'LY'~ 
{ ;, /01.

v , v
 
t ,.,l
 

Produce a list of all F.P.D. officers on duty the 11-7 shift 

during the nomth of May and June of 2000. 

i/)~ "f~
 
~,:'~,,\~~ta:e the relationship between the Special handling
A.D.A. this

( r' ; 
\ v,' I~L case, Hurley, and Lt. James Hurley of the Shrewsbury Police Dept . . ,. /J 
~ \ 

(\ I(~tit:' :L:g~2e defendant, pro se, of the video tape taken

t1\ from the Route 30 Mobil, 696 Cochituate Road, Framingham now being held 

by the F.P.D. 

; ,,~tate the ancestry of the alleged Victim, Peter H. Gear. 

'\\>-'-./:\) a. Religion of Gear 
, , '\ ",\, ' 

~ , J,r b. state whether Gear is a Jew 
, r t" .... \,". ) 

~II V,lj/ (\9..f.+ ~~ / 
/1. /(/./1' . ~ rA'--h!k /1 ~._. ( 

" / 



~ 
I~ Ic~ ~ 

~ S1 0'- iT) , to j . pj to i It .
 
// 1'1 yVn\'-"i 1Jl"':M',(~: CJ.- D,,1 ~
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V)	 OF 

( witnesses int:ie,,,edVb'y the c~~:we~, the ~.~.D., D.A. I S Office 
and prosecution team regarding the above docketed case. 

a.	 describe thecontent of the subject matter of each of these 

interviews of each person. 

b. state day, ti~e, and date of each such interview. 

roduce all notes taken by the responding F.P.D. officers on 7-4-00 

at the Mobil gas station, 696 Cochituate Road, Framingham, where the in 

'dent took place that caused this above docketed action. 

List of all F.P.D. members that spoke to the following employees at 

the Route 30 Mobil, 696 cochituate Road, Framingham, regarding the alleg 

criminal episode and anything related to that alleged criminal episode 

a. Mgr. Dolly Olecki 

b.	 Ast. Mgr. James "J" Regal 

c.	 Bill Fairbanks 

d.	 t1ary fleyd 

e.	 Richard Gedsoe 

f.	 state the date and substance or content of each conversation 

Provide a record of all mail this defendant, Mic~ael Elbery, sent Ql 

of Concord State Prison from 7-7-00 through 10-10-00 

a.	 Include t~e name and add'ress of all. destinations of that mail 

b.	 include the date sent for each piece of that outgoing mail 

~~1c~t:~~a:::e:~ :::h~(J:2~:,~entiarYhear 

ing held at the Framingham District Court on this action. 

~
 Provide the results of the eyesight tests done on this defendat be
tween 7.-7-00 -and 10-10~OO at Conc9~d S~~~O 
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\ 33. Reserve a VCR and TV for trial date in order to show video eVidence 

who	 on the F.P.D. and prosecution team or any other state act 

. .\ viewed any of the Mobil vidoes taken from the Mobil gas station, 696
 

}\\~}f'r'cochitua te Road, Framingham

v '(11< \. 

\h~ lJ \j\ 
\' 1- v;' 

l.i.... · .,J' a. state date each state actor vie',.;ed any of the videos taken from 
\i '4 

that same Mobil 
~~, 

b. state the time of each viewing by each state actor 

~~~rt witness, independent of the pr~secution and 

v· approved by the defendant, to test the 
\: 

\' 
\..~" .'11' a. the 6 F.P.D. pictures and related negatives of the alleged viet} 

, ) 

~' y	 Peter H. Gear 

b.	 various F.P.D 911 tapes in this, as in #8 above 

c.	 
pictures and and documents depicting injuries in this case by a 

physician 

.l;.~ 
\_ 38. " state the address of the prosecution 1 s star wi tness, Peter H. Gear, 

\ from 7-4-00 to present. 

,h A.~J). ~'17&\~ --

\;~.vv~P:Odu~~:tatements held by F.PD. internal affairs of percipient 
.... ,.
\ witnesses regarding this case 

\.... 
a.	 in particular involving any investigation of the missing Mobil 

video tape of 7-4-00 

; 'J r-'\ Y 
~'{~Q~ 

\ '/l,t/" 40. St,ate the time F P • D• Dones and Vizikrl~ l~~~ L'\ ..	 •\. v .	 _ 
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A
~41. See also Defendant's Bill of Particulars, Motion for Expert Testins 

'~c7	 on the F.P.D. phone tapes and recording machine and negatives of the 

pictures/photos (6) the F.P.D. has of the alleged victim's alleged inju 

ies, Motion for a Medical witness to testify regarding the injuries 

sustained by Peter H. Gear and the defendant as per medical records and 

photos. Jj L A j 

. ~ 1AJ~1 1!;1-e-f:.t'" ~M ~ U"'~'oN--O ~'o.U- ('L rMf-v-

42. See also defendant's Motion to compel Attorney Brekka to disclose 

exculpatory evidence he gained during his investigation of this case 

to the defendant so the defendant can be prepared for trial. 

See defendant's Motion for Evidentiary Hearing of Peter H. Gear so 

~«nd~gain eXGupatory evidence. 

44. See also defendant's Motions for hospital and medical records to th, 

Deaconess-Glover Hospital and the M.C.I. Concord H.S.U. and to Mobil Oil 

Corp. for documents. 

#/t/L(/r~~, 
Michael Elbery, Pro se 
SECC Prison A 406, C57634 
12 Administration Rd. 
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324
 
2-14-01
 

Certificate of Service 

I the defendant prose, Michael Elbery, sent this Omnibus Motion to the 
Clerk-Criminal-Framingham District Court, 600 Concord st., Framingham, 
Mass. and to the Framingham D.A.'s Office, 100 Concord st., Framingham, 
Mass. all via U.S. certified mai~prepaid on 2- -01 from SECC Prison 
Mail. 


